A rotating wavelength-ind ependent optical attenuator is d escribed that generates four radiance steps. Ra dian ce ratios between th e steps can be continuously varied. Experiments are performed to assess the operational characteri sti cs of the attenuator. Radiance is determined from measurement s with a hi gh-speed photoelec tric pyrometer. Reco rdin g of signal s is made with a hi gh-speed digital data a cquisition system. The combined measuring and recording systems have a full-scale signal resolution of appro xim ately one part in 8000 and a time r esolution of 0.4 ms. The results of several ex periments on radi ance ratio measurements are found to be in agreement within on e part in 1000.
1. Introduction R otating step attenuators are used to evaluate th e linearity of transmi ssion of optical systems a nd to ca librate r adiation detectors. However, in general th ey are made of r adiati on absorbing materi als, s uch as neutra l density filters. They h ave limitations due to the fact th at fi lter transmission is, to some ex tent, dependent on the wavelength of r adi ation . In addi tion, such a ttenu ators are n ot capable of produc ing va riab le r adi ance ratios between th e steps, and they are used for stea dy-state type ca librati ons.
In this p aper a r otating, wavelength -ind ependent, optica l attenuator is described that gener ates four r adi ance steps. Radi ance r ati os between the steps can be co ntinu ously varied, and the attenu ator can be used for ca librati ons un de r dynamic conditions.
Method and Apparatus
The meth od of step attenuation is based on var ying the aperture stop of an optical system shown in fi gure l. The optical system consists of a radiance source (tun gsten fil ament lamp), a rotating di sk, special diaphragms, a hip;h-speed pyrometer, and other pertin ent components.
The rotating disk has four circular slits of different width s (fi g. 2 ) . Because the simple milling of a slit may not produce an opticall y smooth edge, a fab rication technique was used in which four grooves of different width and depth were cut on a lathe on one side of a disk. The other sid e of the disk was th en milled to a different depth in each qu adrant and to a grea ter width than the groove. Cross secti on of th e di sk at the midplane of each slit is shown in fi gure 3. The di sk was dynamicall y b alanced.
The di aphragm ( D in fi g. 1) with a fixed rectangular opening defll1 es the maximum ape rture stop of the optical system. There ar e four ind ividually adjustable diaphragms (fi g. 4,), which are used to vary the attenuation ratio between the steps. The aperture stop at a given time is defined by the position of th e adjustable di aphragms and the particular slit in the optical path. The lenses (01 and 02 in fig. 1 ) are 25 mm in diameter with f /2 .5.
Rotation of the disk was synchronized with other measuring equipment by a signal obtained from a magn etic pickup. The magnetic pickup M ( fig. 1 ) generated a signal each time a magnetic material embedd ed in the disk was in line with the pickup.
Relative radiance of the source after attenuati on was measured with a hi gh-speed photoelectri c p yrometer. 1 Th e electri cal signals from th e py rometer were recorded with a high-speed dig ital d ata acquisition system . 2 The combined measuring and reco rdin g system h as a full-scale signal resoluti on of approximately on e part in 8000 and a time resolution of 0.4 ms. The photomultiplier in the pyrometer was alternately exposed to the radiance from the tungsten filament lamp and to the radiance from a reference lamp. This scheme eliminated errors that result from photomultiplier fatigue, etc.
A typical oscilloscope trace photograph of the pyrometer output for the case where the adjustable diaphragms are not in the optical path is shown in figure 5 . Dots forming the short horizontal lines correspond to radiances from different slits. Dots forming the long horizontal lines correspond to radiances from the reference source. Amplitude of the radiance pulses is proportional to the effective aperture stop. For the case in which the adjustable diaphragms are not in the optical path, the ratio of radiances corresponding to different slits is almost equal to the ratio of the slit widths. By inserting different diaphragms in the optical path by different amounts, the radiance ratios can be varied continuously. 
Experimental Results
In order to assess the operational r-haracteristics of the optical attenuator system several experiments were con· ducted which are summarized in the following paragraphs.
Four experiments were performed at different disk speeds ranging from 500 to 1800 rpm. In all the experi· ments, the adjustable diaphragms were removed from the optical path. The experiments were similar to the one shown in figure 5 . The experimental quantities obtained ~ using the high·speed digital data acquisition system were processed with a computer.
Radiances obtained from four different slits enable the computation of six radiance ratios, Tij, which are defined by (1) where Li and Lj are radiances corresponding to slits i and j respectively.
The ratio of radiances corresponding to various slits are given in table 1. It may be seen that, on the average, the results of four experiments are in agreement with each other within one part in 1000. Internal consistency of the r es ults was checked by computing new ratios fr om a group of directly measured ratios accordi ng to the follow ing relation s :
For numerical calculations, ratios corresponding to the average of four experiments were used. A compariso n of directly meas ured and computed radia nce ratios is given in table 2. It may be seen that the agreement is better than 5 parts in 10,000.
The uniform ity of the slits in the disk was checked under steady -state conditi ons using the same optical arrangement with th e exception that an automatic photoelectric pyrometer was used. A total of 40 measurements were made at different sli t positions. The results indicate that average radiance nonuniformity created by nonuniformities of th e slits is less than 0.1 percen t. The contribution of random noise of the high-spced pyrometer to an indi-I vidu al rad iance measuremen t is approximately 0.2 percent . . However, when a large number of points is averaged the reliability of th e fin a l res ult is better than 0.2 percent.
Several experim e nts were conducted in which the adjustable diaphragms were used to obtain different radiance r atios. Osci lloscope trace photographs of the high-speed 87 pyrometer output are shown in figures 6, 7, and 3 for various diaphragm positions and combinations_ In all cases, the individual diaphragms were either completely in or completely out of the optical path_ By placing the diaphragms in intermediate positions continuous variation in the radiance ratios can be obtained.
Conclusions
The results of the experiments described show the feasibility of generating adjustable-amplitude radiance steps_ Attenuation of the disk and adjustable diaphragms is independent of wavelength. The radiance ratio between steps can be adj usted continuously. Results of radiance ratio measurem ents at four di sk speeds agree to 1 part in 1000_
The optical step ",tt::nuating system described in this paper allows determination of the lin earity of a radiation detector under dynamic condit ions. Because of its versatility in generating radiance pulses, this system may find application in experimen ts involving high-speed heating or coolin g of specimens. (Paper 75C2-316)
